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Subject' stuq 39.)0 - Wage GarnillluDmt and Related Matter. 

At the last _ting, the C.-iesiOD 00nl1dens4 a trtatt IIIlIIIsted 

nsv:leionof SeotiOb 12).051 (harUMp IIDllJlt10D) and aaIaIcl the et.aft t. 

clar:l.f7 the ).n&Ua~ that would be. added to tbI .ot.101l. 

The eta.U. tlOIIr ~a that SectiOll 723.051 be ns'l'1aed t. 1'Md .. 

lollcon. 

~.'-""",I'ftI,...., ~ '!B.M" )The portion ofhis earnings whichajudgment 
debtor proves is essential for the support of himself or his 
family is exempt from levy under this chapter unless the 
debt is incurred for personal services rendered by any , ...: 
employee or former employee of the judgment debtor. 
This standard recopizes that the exemption provided by 
Section 723.0150 should be adeqoate, except in rare and 
unusual cases, to provide the'amount eaential for the 
support of the judgment debtor. OJ' hit family. 'Ibis. 
standard also recognizes that the exemption provided by 
Section 723.0150 may not be ~uate, for example, in • 
cates where there are a large number of members 01 the . 
Judgment debtor's family who Ue dependent upon his 
earnings for their support. Neither the judgment debtor's 
accustomed standard of living nor a standard of livins 
"appropriate to his station in life" is the criterion for 
measuring the debtor's claim for,exeIIlpHon under thiI JedIoJL ., ' , 

(It) I,t the earn1nga withhold1l11 0Z'IIar 1a ca cltaar.l.bet 
in Secrt10n 123.0)0 an« the jqdpnt cltbti., clldJq tile 
•• lIptioa pl'o-dAlell by 1IIbd1v:ls~cq (a), till 00III't. .-u ... 
aD .. 1Ii .... bla d1Y:L.s.on of tlIa jlkdplQ; debter'. e.~ l1li4 
.hall a_ an r.wz .nate "1" oa tlIa olaSa of uaptiOll. 
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At the last meeting, it was suggested that a sentence be added to subdivision 

(b) to "provide that, if a hardship exemption is allowed on a claim of exemp-

tion from a withholding order for support, no ordinary judgment creditor 

should be able to have anything withheld from the judgment debtor's earnings. 

This result could be achieved by adding the following sentence to subdiv1-

sion (b): 

If an exemption is allowed under this subdivision, the elllployer shall 
not withhold earnings of the employee pursuant to any other order 
while the order described in Section 723.030 is in effect and any 
such other order is ineffective. 

The staff believes that this would not be a desirable addition. An earnings 

withholding order for support remains in effect until modified or terminated 

by a court. If a claim of exemption is allowed, the modified order will re-

main in effect untU modified or terminated, and there is no procedure 

whereby an ordinary judgment creditor can obtain a review of the e~rlier 

determination on the earnings withholding order for support. even where there 

are changed circumstances. It would, of course, be possible. to provide such 

a procedure, but the provisions would need to be fairly complex. The staff 

does not believe that this additional complexity should be introduced into 

our proposal. It will be a rare case indeed where an ordinary judgment 

credi tor will get anything when an earnings withholding order for support is 

in effect--even where a hardship exemption has been allowed--because it will 

be a rare case where less than 25 percent is withheld pursuant to the earnings 

withholding order for support. And, in those rare cases where less than 25 

percent is being withheld on the support order, the statute contains a satis-

factory procedure whereby the ordinary judgment creditor can obtain a review 

of the situation: The ordinary judgment creditor serves his order. If more 
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than the amount set out in the table is being withheld on the support order, 

the employer will return the order to the ordinary judgment creditor with 

a return stating that fact. If less than the amount set out in the table is 

being withheld on the support order, the judgment debtor can claim the hard-

ship exemption which the ordinary judgment creditor will not contest unless 

he believes that (1) there are changed circumstances since the prior exemption 

determination or (2) the prior determination was a fraudulent attempt to 

defeat his interest in recovering on his judgment. 

For these reasons, the staff recoDRDends that Section 723.051 be approved 

as set out above without the additional sentence. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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Mr. John H. DeMoully 
EXecutive Secretary 

.. 

california Law Revision commission 
School of Law -- Stanford university 
Stanford, California 94305 

Re: S.· B. 88 

Dear John: 

lit the last meeting of the Legislative EXecutive Com
mittee of california Association of Collectors,' Inc. I was 
asked to advise you that the industry in general. finds that 
the present procedure of a continuing levy as was author
ized by A. B. 3057 -- 1971 -- seems to be working out satis
factorily for all concerned • 

. 
Accordingly, as matters now stand and at this point 

of time the- Association would be opposed to any change 
whether proposed by legiSlation in the form of S. B. 88 
or otherwise. 

With best personal regards. 

very truly yours, 

~~ 
LSD:ml 

cc: EXecutive Committee, CAe 
Mr. Emil Markowitz 
Mr. Vic Stefan 

LOREN S. D1IHL 
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